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By A T Haessly

AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Apocalypse has been a war from the dawn of time, and the
first horseman s story is shared. Young Abdias finds himself in the middle of this epic battle between
the forces of creation and destruction as the first horseman of the end times. Attending a local
festival, the youth falls for a lovely, mysterious woman. They enjoyed the stereotypical festival of
flowing wine and fornication; however, the party is ruined by the horrifying force of a shadowy
figure that topples the marble gods and burns all but two in attendance. With his love stolen by the
shadowy figure, he thought his life seemingly meaningless, and his mind in shambles, he stumbles
into the path of a wandering stranger. This man shares with him secrets of our world and those
that rule it. He tells Abdias of his divine mission to restore balance-to ride against the rebel gods and
their leader in the shadows. He must become Conquest.
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ReviewsReviews

It is great and fantastic. Sure, it is actually perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ivy Hilll DDS-- Ivy Hilll DDS

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. it was actually writtern quite perfectly and beneficial. You wont really feel monotony at anytime of your
time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you question me).
-- K ia n Ja cobi-- K ia n Ja cobi
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